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 Harbour, Shipping & Trade 

 
Considering the amount of revenue at command, much has been done by the Harbour Commissioners to 
improve the navigation of the Boyne.  On the 17th of June, 1885, the Engineer, Mr. James McCartin, 
took soundings, and reported that the depth of water in the sailing channel over the bar at high tide was 
nineteen feet six inches.  The work of cutting and deepening the harbour continues to be carried on, but 
no important improvements have been made for five or six years.  Previously a great deal was done.  In 
1833 the Board of Works granted a loan of £3,000, and in 1837 a further sum of £10,000.  Both 
amounts were fully expended upon harbour warks.  The Board of Works was paid off by a loan from a 
bank.  In 1878 the debt was £22,000, due to an insurance company.  In 1884, it was £20,063 i3s. 
6d.  The change in the navigation effected by the outlay was strikingly manifested.  At the time of the 
introduction of large steamers to the port, cargoes had to be discharged at North Crook, one mile and a 
-half from the present Steampacket Quay.  In medium tides the average depth of water at the quays is 

about sixteen feet.  An agreeable consequence of the harbour improvement was the reclamation and 
utilization of the North bank of the Boyne, below the town, for the purposes of a People's Park.  The 
harbour dues for year ending December, 1884, aggregated £3,268.  Compared with the average for the 
preceding three years, there was an increase of £109 8s iod. 

 
The number of sailing vessels employed in the coasting trade in 1884 was 343, tonnage 36,392 ; the 
number of steam vessels, 318, tonnage 106,300 ; number of sailing vessels employed in foreign trade, 
5, tonnage 2,105.  There was one steamship in foreign trade, tonnage 397.  About 40 ships, steam and 
sailing vessels, are registered at Drogheda.  The sailing vessels entering the harbour are, for the greater 
part, laden with coal.  Mr. Morrison and Mr Nicholas Whitworth have a scheme for the extension of the 
coal trade by the building of a tramway and a wire moveable bridge across the river, to connect the 
railway with the quays, at a cost of £6,000.  Five steamships of the Drogheda Steampacket Co., with a 
total registered tonnage of 1,764, have all what may be called the general carrying trade between 
Drogheda and Liverpool.  Being on the borders of the great grazing district of Meath adds very much to 
the shipping interests of the port.  The return for the week ending September 4th, 1885, shows that 

4,506 cattle, sheep, swine, etc., were exported from Drogheda.  The tide flows to Oldbridge, about two 
and a-half miles from the town, and navigation for barges of 50 tons extends inland to Navan, nineteen 
miles. 



The harbour of Drogheda is formed by the outfall of the river Boyne, assisted by the ebb from a 
considerable tide basin below the town.  It was formerly very difficult of access, being very narrow, and 
having also a bar lying across it, over which vessels could not pass, except at high water.  So early as 
1703 a committee of Parliament was appointed to prepare a bill for making this river navigable, and it 
was ordered that all the representatives of the adjacent counties and boroughs should be of that 
committee.  Little, however, having been done in furtherance of their intention, the Corporation, in 

1729, petitioned the Irish Parliament with the object of having the channel, harbour, and river cleansed, 
and a Ballast Office erected, upon which the Act 3, Geo. II., c. 21, was passed, constituting the Mayor, 
sheriffs, burgesses, and commons of Drogheda Keepers and conservators of its river and port, with 
powers to make by-laws for the cleansing of the harbour, and security of the shipping, to erect a ballast 
office, raise ballast, impose duties, &c. All monies levied under the powers of this Act (salaries and 
necessary expenses being deducted), were to be applied to the improvement of the harbour; and the 
overplus, if any, to support a workhouse for promoting the linen manufacture.  

To this Act succeeded the provisions of the 33 Geo. II., c. 1, s. 14, and the 1 Geo.  III., c. 1, s. 31.  In 
1759, £2,000  was granted by Parliament, and a like sum in 1761, to the Corporation, for promoting 
inland navigantion, to be by them applied for deepening this harbour, from the pile work below the 
bridge to the bar of the river, by which aid a cut was formed through gravel and sand on the south side 
of the river, and the existing difficulty to a vessel, coming up to the town with a south or north wind, 
was thereby removed.  In 1781 £1,000 more was granted for similar purposes, and a like sum in 
1788.  Further enactments were passed with the object of facilitating the navigation of this river, by the 
21 and 22 Geo. III., c. 1, s. 26, and the 23 and 24  Geo. III., c. 1, s. 31.  In 1785 an Act was passed 
(25 Geo. III., c. 64) to amend the former Act of 3 Geo. II., c. 21, for cleansing this port, and erecting a 

ballast office; no ballast office has , however, been since erected.  Other provisions are embodied in the 
Acts 27 Geo. III., c. 30, s. 25, 129 Geo. III., c. 33, s. 2, and 30 Geo. III., c. 40.  In 1790, in 
consequence of repeated petitions from the Corporation, merchants, and inhabitants of Drogheda, a 
Partiamentary grant of £600 per annum, for the twelve succeeding years, was given, and an Act passed 
(30 Geo. III., c. 39), whereby the Mayor and the Recorder of Drogheda, the representatives in 
Parliament for Meath, Louth and Drogheda, and six Aldermen, and seven members of the Common 
Council, were constituted Commissioners for improving and cleansing the river and harbour, and certain 
duties on the tonnage of vessels were thereby imposed, to be applied for such purposes. 

However, in 1830, the constitution of the Harbour Board was as follows: - The Right Worshipful the 
Mayor, Henry B. Fairtlough; P. Van Homrigh, M.P.; Blaney T. Balfour. Ralph Smyth, St. George Smith, 
John Leland, Francis W. Leland, William Fairtlough, James McCann, Patrick Ternan, Thomas Ridgway, 
Peter McConchy, Thomas North, Edward Fairtlough, John Woolsey, T.B. Hardman, Henry Smith, Robert 
Pentland, Thomas Brodigan, Obadish Wisdom, Francis Anderson, John Cooper, Francis Donagh.  William 
Huey was collector of tonnage dues; James Appleyard, Secretary and Treasurer; and Charles T. Collins, 
measurer of foreign vessels.  

In 1797 the Act 30 Geo. III. was amended by 37 Geo. III., c. 56,  and powers given for purchasing and 
improving the waste ground, before alluded to as since built upon, for quays and storehouses.  The 
Imperial Legislature has further provided for the objects, powers and available funds of those 
Commissioners, by the following local Acts - 43 Geo. III., c. 1x., 48 Geo. III., c. cvi., 50 Geo. III., c. x., 

and 7 and 8 Geo. IV., c. xxxv., while the Act 5 and 6 Vic., c. ci. transferred all property to a new set of 
Commissioners thereby appointed, and proscribed their qualifications, powers and duties; and the 
Commissioners of Public Works advanced £10,000 on mortgage of the olls and securities by bonds, and 
recommended a further loan of £5,000 for continuing and completing the improvement of the 
harbour.  By these several means the quay was widened to an extent of about ten feet on the north-side 
of the fiver, from the bridge to a point opposite the custom-house; new quay walls were constructed, 
and the river deepened four feet, so that vessels of 400 tons, by discharing part of their cargo below (at 
the landing stage near the mouth of the river), could come up to the bridge-Shop-street bridge, of 
course-for the building and completion in 1855 of the Viaduct, which was destined to deal the town its 
heaviest blow by whirling the traffic by it, instead of bringing it right into the centre of it, was not then 
even dreamt of.  

Below the Shop-street bridge considerable traces of an ancient weir were discovered early in the 
eighteenth century in dredging the river, and large quantities of stone and gravel raised there at.  A Mr. 
John Young, predecessor of Mr. Donor, who afterwards effected many improvements in the river, was 
resident engineer then and in a record which he left after him describes the progress in the improvement 
of the river as follows:-"This part of the bed of the river was formerly supposed to be rock, but, so far as 

we have gone, the steam dredge has found nothing but large loose stones and shingle, which 
necessarily strained the machinery of the dredge more than sand or gravel, or other matter constituting 
the bed at other parts of the river: but with the exception of breaking a few links, and the flue of the 
patent anchor, the dredge sustained no other injury.  The steam dredge was emplyed at the supposed 
rock, but truly weir, from the 8th of January, 1835, to the 26th of February, during which it raised 7,875 



tons of stone and shingle from the bed of the river, thereby increasing the depth of the water four feet, 
and gaining the length of three berths along the north quay wall, equal to 80 yards, and one half the 
width of the harbour.  These berths are used by large vessels, where they can lie with as much safety as 
in any part of the harbour.  The berth next the bridge was not completed at that time, and the work has 
not been resumed there since.  The stuff raised was laid to the east side of Mr. Cairnes's works, where 
the new flax mill is built; a part of it was taken to the waste ground east of the steampacket yard. 

The following articles were found by the workmen when employed deepening the river, immediately 
below the bridge: Three guineas, which passedat full value; eight watches, the works of which were, as 
might be supposed, utterly destroyed, the cases were sold for old silver; a great number of copper coins 
of different descriptions; several antique pikes or halberts, one of bronze, ten inches in length by one-

tenth in breadth; when found there was a screw in the bottom part which went into a socket, and 
thereby fastened it to the handle; it is otherwise in excellent preservation.  There were also found one 
bayonet, one barrel gun, one spy glass, some ship carpenter's tools, axes, caulking irons, etc.; a 
quantity of old marlin spikes, several old knives, etc.; all much decayed, with the exception of the 
guineas.  There were a great number of cut-stone quoins raised, with the mark of the tool upon them ; 
the greater number of these were found not far from the middle of the river."  

The landing stage, located adjacent to the mouth of the river, was frequently availed of for easing the 
cargo of the vessels, so as to admit of their being towed by boats or hauled by hand rope higher up the 
navigable channel.  Such a thing as a tugboat in those days was not contemplated, and the old system 
of haulage and towage existed until, as few are aware, long prior to the introduction of the now old 
discarded Black Eagle, at present lying in the dock of the irreparables and unseaworthy, the first tug 
that ever towed a vessel up the Boyne was placed on the river by the late Mr. Patrick Kelly, T.C., the 
founder of the Argus.  This tug successfully answered the towage of the port for a considerable length of 
time until one fine morning she took it into her head to run ashore opposite Queensborough.  In this 
galavant she met with much injury, internally as well as externally, and remained beached high and dry 
for some time until her former owner came over from the Land of Cake, repurchased her of Mr. Kelly, 

got her afloat again, hauled her up the river, placed her on the St. James's Dock Yard slip, where she 
was repaired and lengthened by some ten feet, and then taken back to her home again in Bonnie 
Dundee.  Afterwards the Steampacket Company brought the Black Eagle on the scene, and it is in the 
recollection of all how nicely in her old and infirm state, when her wings were pretty well clipped, and 
she had become quite erratic, the S.P.C. palmed her over on the easily hoodwinked Commissioners. 

In 1891 the tugboat, Drogheda, was specially built for the Commissioners.  'Tis wonderful looking back 
at it all how with no machinery at hand things went on as merry as marriage bell;and how to meet the 
exigencies of the time the port was as well, if not better, improved then, when only such implements as 
the spade and shovel could be had, than it is correspondingly now, and we in full possession of the most 
improved plant and machinery that brains can design or money procure.  The Harbour Board in the days 
of old evidently meant that existing order of things are satisfied that the splendid machinery lying up in 
dry dock, growing dusty for the want of use, should stand as monuments of their fame.  The board have 
an inclination for buying machinery and hanging it up for public view, their latest move in the 
mechanical direction being the procuring of a travelling crane, a very useful machine, no doubt, if 
properly utilised, but if it is the intention after a brief time to roll it up in lavender and set it up as a 

monument on the north side of the river to vie with the one already in existence on the south foreshore, 
then it were better indeed for the harbour trust this travelling crane shouldn't be acquired.  But to 
resume the even tenor of our way.  

The port was a good while ago, however, more adapted to vessels of 200 tons, drawing from ten to 

twelve feet of water, while above the bridge the river was navigable for lighters of 70 tons.  Three 
lighthouses were erected on the sand hills at the entrance of the harbour.  The exertions of the 
Corporation for yet further improvements were indefatigable.  Some notion may be formed of the 
scouring power of this river when it is considered that the Boyne takes its rise about 50 miles above 
Drogheda, and draining a tract of 700 square statute miles, delivers about 3,000 cube feet of water per 
second in ordinary times at the bridge.  The river meets the tide about a mile and a half above 
Drogheda, and the tidal basin below extends over a space of 460 statute acres; it is 7,000 yards in 
length from the bridge to the narrow between the sand hills, called the Crooks, gradually widening from 
160 feet at the bridge to half a mile at Baltray, and then suddenly contracting to a breadth of 160 yards 
at high, and 90 yards at low water.   This space contains at high water 3,600000 cube yards, or 97 
quarter millions of feet, the tide in which basin, at ordinary times, flows 4 hours 20 minutes, and ebbs 8 
hours 5 minutes; but these proportions, of course, vary in freshes amd draughts. 

 

  



In the Basset alphabetical directory of 1886 the following port businesses were listed: 

Ship Brokers. 
Butterly, Martin 8 and 9 North quay 
Walsh, P. and J., North quay 

Ship Chandlers. 
Verdon, R. 13 Shop st 
Walsh, P. and J., North quay 

Ship Owners. 
Several of the Ship owners registered at Drogheda live elsewhere 
Branigan, Capt. Laurence, Boyne view 
Butterly, Geo., Laurence st 
Butterly, Martin, South quay 
Cairnes, T.P., Stameen 
Chadwick, John, Stameen 
Courtnay, C., Laurence st 
Cullen, MI., West st 
DENNIS, JAMES & CO., 16 West st 
Greene, The late Mrs. Mary, Reps. of 

Kelly, John F., Palace st 
Kennedy, R.J., North quay 
Knaggs, Geo., West st 
Leech, Nicholas, Laurence gate 
Leland, F. W., Beltichburne 
Long, Capt. Thonas, John st 
McNamara, John, 14 Fair st 
Mathews, Patrick, Mt. Hanover 
Moran, Nicholas, West st 
Morgan, Capt. Ptk., North strand 
Murdock, Alex., South quay 
Owens, Capt., Thomas, Baltray 

Smith, F. St. George, The Grove 
Smith, Ralph, Green Hills 
Ternan, Patk., Listoke 
Tighe, C., Bull ring 
Walsh, John, Shop st 

Woods, John, Stameen 


